
10 YOU KINW
That i Bitter Root valley is the largest of the famous fruit-growing

dist lict' •'f the northwest?

That the Bitter Root is larger than the combined areas of the Hood
Hrvef; ,ltiti i d Yakimn valleysst

That the MIintosh Red apple attains its highest state of perfection in
the Bitter Root?

That the larges, private irrigation scheme ever undertaken is being
earried out in the Bitter Root?

That there are more than 500,000 acres of orchard lands in the Bitter
Root:

That there are hundreds of new settlers coming to the valley this sum-
mer?

That the university settlement in the Bitter Root is bringing to the
valley some of the most celebrated college professors in the country, who

rwili tke" their' etrmmer homes here?

That -there are at least three other settlement plans to be carried oub
;thls'*uh~m~p ++tbh will bring men of wealth, refinement and influence
the Bitter #Ott

That there is .no other district so attractive as to scenery and climate
as the Bitter Root?

The Biter Root Valley
.A i1aoific Slope Land

Famed for Its Perfect FruJit
rand Its Great P rofit

The Valley of Opportunity
A single acre of land in this valley has been known to

produce a net profit of over $1,800 in one year; $500
annual net prbfit from an acre of land is a comniibn evefit.

Crops never fail, fruit pests are unheard of and fatal
diseases among stock, hogs and poultry are unknown.

Water for irrigating purposes in accessible and inex-
haustible quantities.

The beautiful mountain scenery, an abundance of pure
water, healthful mountain air, unrivaled climate, good
meris of transportation, convenience to markets, good
schools, close proximity to state university, and the lowest'cost of living all combine to make this locality the most
id(dt place for a home in the great northwest.

Write for free illustrated booklet.

Bitter Root Valley
Irrigation Company

HAMILTON, MONTANA

BG BLACKFOOT
MILLING CO.

BONNER, MONTANA

The-Largest Manufacturers of Rough and Dressed

Pine Lumber
IN THE WEST

Mills at Bonner, St. Regis and Hamilton, with an An-
nual Production of One Hundred and

Sixty Million Feet.

[ mplete factories for the manufacture of Box Shooks;
1a~sh, Doors, Molding and all kinds of Interior Finish,

Estimates Furnished From Plans
Largest stock of seasoned timber always on hand for

the prompt filling of orders for the com-
mercial trade. Write for price list.

RetaiI yards in Butte, Helena and Missoula, dealing in
Lumber, Mill Work, Lath, Coal, Lime,

Building Paper, etc.

The Missoula yard is now making deliveries of the
16-inch mill wood at $3.75 per cartload. Phone 106
and order a lc d.

Big Blackfoot Milling Co.
BONNER, MONTANA

Charles H. Marsh
Al I• FURMERAL DIRECTOR

P: mropt ttetion to all calls, day or night. Private ambulances in con-
:ejdctii~to ;iusowmMontana. Office phone, 321. Residence phone, 253

black.
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MElSl
DR. C. A. DUNIWAY AND DR.

OSCAR J. CRAIG TALiK ON

UNIVERSITY MATT..,8;.

A fair-sized audience of men at-
tended the meeting of the Neighbor-
hood club last evening in the Con-
gregational church anid listened to an
informal talk by Dr. C. A. Duniway,
president of the state university, on
matters pertaining to that institution.
Dr. Dunlway spoke of the immediate
needs of the university, especially as
regards a dormitory for men, a build-
ing which' is essential to the welfare
of the institution. The crying need of
additional farcilities in the college
gymnasium, especially the need for
"moaie and additional bathing facilities,
was also discussed and shown to be

.urgent, Additions should be made to
the equipment in both the chemical
and the physical laboratories, and a
laboratory for work in psychology'should Pe provided and made of use,
he said.

Dr. Dunilway took up the subject of
a clean and moral city *which aspires

;to be' the' leading" e~licational center
of the state and clfe•' instances where

.several parents of the city, when asked
Why they did not send their children
to the university, replied that they did'
not approve of the mouitl atmosphere
and did not wish' their children to 'be
brought in cofftact with such condi-
tions as exist at' the prehent time. He

"does not unfa''orabily compare the
city with othie's of the state, but does
,say that any tbWn whfit wishes to be
the seat of a sfate university should
have the" clBanigtf ossible atmosphere.

The' rna'i•t' o•' the plans for enlarg-
ing' the fathtit'y of the university was
taiken up bfy the president and the in-
tentiofi to sub-divide some of the de-
partments was a subject for some talk,
but all favorable.

At the conclusion of Dr. Duniway's
address, which received the a&f'poba-
tlon of the auldletice, Dr. .Oscar' J:
Craig, former president of the univeir-

:sity, spoke on thp history and 'g'ogthb
'of the institution and found catuse for
congratulation on the position' to
which it has attained. He spoke hope-
.fully of the coming growth and ex-

1pressed a belief that it would soon be
'one of' the best schools in the north-
west.

SWhen Dr. Craig had ended his talk,
different men of the club asked ques-
tions about the university which were
answered in the best possible manner.
On the whole, much was learned of
the development and growth of the
state university, and a thorough un-
derstanding of its needs and require-
ments was established.

TOGEA1ERIAN DIES
IN TUNNEL OF MINE

Stevonsville, June 14.-The, body of
J. A. J. Chapman, aged 80 years, was
found yesterday afternoon In the tun-
nel of the Clatrmouint mine in the
upper Burnt Fork, about 10 miles east
of Stevensville. The body was found
by N. P. Staffonson, a rancher re-
siding on the Burnt Fork, who had
gone to to the mine to see Mr. Chapman.
The old gentleman was found sitting
between the handles of his wheel-
barrow and seemed to have expired
peacefully. Indications Alhow that he

-was on his way into the tunnel to
make a blast, as he had some powder
'in the wheelbarrow, and a fuse' and
cap in his hand.

When completed the new White Star
liner.s will be the largest vessels
'afloat, being 890 feet long over, all by
92 feet beam.

New dining cars on Australian rail-
roads are divided into first an~ sec-
ond-class apartments, with kitchenslnI
the center.

What Others
Think

Of Missoula Electric Power
Resource

Below is printed an exa•t copy of a letter received by
the Missoula Light and Water company from the OttsWElee-

tric company, the largest elevator manufacturing cdhebtn
in the world.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY.

Salt Lake City, Fmay 3, 1909.

Mr. S. R. Inch, Manager Light Department,
Missoula Light & Water Company,

Missoula, Montana.
Dear Sir:

Your letter of April 26th was referred to me ony my return from an
eastern trip, and I thank you for the information given as to tie power
conditions.

From the best data which we have, Missoula has more eleva•0rs; both
in number and in horse-power capacity, than any city of similar size in
the United States. This data is, of course, taken from our own records,
and applies to our own installations. but the writer feels sure that it is
correct, even when all other manufacturers are considered. We, in this
office, are quite proud of the fact that in a town of fifteen thousand there
are installed and under contract 12 modern electric elevators.

Yours very truly,
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY,
J. FRANK ELAM,

Manager Rocky Mountain Department.
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READY O THE, RUSH
TO RIEi TER

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

TAKr8S UfP tRE QUESTION,

OF OPERATION.

There was an interesting meeting at
the rooms of the chamber of com-
merce last night, at which the ques-
tion of the entertainment of the regis-
tration crowds was discussed. l1twas
agreed that there should be prompt
action taken to ihsbrt the comfort of
those who visit Missoula during the
next 60 days. John M. Evans, C. H.
McLeod, J. M. Keith, M. J. Elrod, C.
H. Marsh and others discussed the
matter in detail.

It was the unanimous opinion of all
these people that Missoula should pre-
pare at once, more systematically than
has been done, for the reception and
accommodation of the visitors. It is
not the purpose of the chamber of
commerce to enter the field
as a proprietor of a lodging
establishment or an eating house.
As far as possible it is, the
wish of the organization that these
matters be taken care of by those al-
ready in the business. If the hotel
and restaurant men can care for the
crowds, so much the better; it is sim-
ply a matter of getting information'asa
to how many people can be accommo-
dated. The same is true as to the
sleeping quarters for the visitors. If
there are private enterprises that will
furnish beds and cots enough, it will
simplify the matter greatly. All that
the chamber of commerce wants to
know' is that this work is being done
and, to that end, committees were
named last night to look into the ma
ter and see what provision has' bebn
made. These committees are:

On boarding places-F. J. Erfert, P.
M. Reilly and C. H. Marsh.

On sleeping places-C. H. McLeod,
A. L. Stone and C. i: Greenhood.

In the matter of sanitation, which is
an important question, Mayor Logana
and' Alde'tneht Wilkinson and Kohn
were named as a' committee to make
'geefi.lirutles' as to the construction
of lavstotries aind toilets, all to be con-
netited Wth the city sewers. The' ques-
tion of publicity and advertising Was
taken up and'placed in, the hands of
a committee pteviou$ly appointed,:
which. will take: up• t)e Work this
morning, endeavori•g • to raise' the
funds necessary for the work outlined.

Get in on the sox sale at Joe Fitz-
gerald's Toggery. 100 dozen 50c and
75e value at 256. Commencing Wed-'
nosday.

EWS. OF LWALLE
Special to The Daily MJ,ssoulian.

Whllace, June 14.--Tli Federal Min-
ing and Smelting com~iany has de-
clared a dividend' of '1 per cent on
its preferred stoek' and 'the money will
be paid tomorrow. 'The dividend
amounts to $210,000.

Escapli'g from the Poviddence hos-
p'tal, Mis. J. N. OrierOf Miillan, who
is being treated for ''lfental trouble,
traveled a mile up the daniybo to the
banks of the Nine Mile river before
she was captured. It is believed that
she .conten~plated suicid'e.

K. Skibstad, proprietor of the Butte
saloon, was arrested today for violat-
ing the Sunday closing law by keeping
his saloon open on Sunday.

Flag day was observed here by a
program presented by the Elks,

Two good fights in the near future
are to be furrished by Joe Jetnnette
and Sandy Ferguson at Bostbn and
Packey McFai'land and Young. Erne
at San Francisco.

It begins to look as though the
Chicago Cubs will have a hard time
winning their fourth straight pennant.
Both PittSlburg' and Ne' Yobrk' re,
playing in nobby fashidr•: .

IMPORTANT LASE INVOLVING

rEtL ANoD O'tH"R" COM'-

PANIES I8.IN COURT.

Helena, June 14.-Distinguished
members of the New York gnd San,
'Franeisco bars appeared, before Ju•ge':
}Hunt in the federal court' tidthy "oii
behalf of. the Rocky Mounft~mi Bell
Telephone company to argue 'a mo-,tlon t6 set aside'"two oiders entered

in the separate' easeg' of the Montana
& Wyoming .Telephone -company
and the Billings Mutual Telephone
companry against the Rocky Mouintain
Bell TVelephone' comrtfay. The' pbints
involved are of vital importlance to
the Bell company, for if- the orders
stand, it will rhfien that independent
concerns can force the Bell to make
connections' for long distance calls.

Gunn' &t Rasch. of this, city, 'liit
Chipley of New York and Garrett W.
McNerney of San Francisco appeared
on behalf of the Bell'company. . W.
Goddard' of Bilihigs represehted the'
Mr ntarn~ & Wy siin~ and the BillT-
ings Mutual Telephonie companies.

It was argued that the present
statutes of Montana relating to emi-
n~ t'donain d'not afford the means
to carry' into effect the grant given by.
the' constitution, as Mrt. Rasch ex-
pressed it.

Mr: ' Chipley contended that tht
emineht domain statttes' of the state
attempted to give legislative func-
tions to a court which was estab-
lished by the' cohstituitlon and' that
this was unconstitutional, in that one
department of the governiment would'
be usurping th4 prerogatives of an-
other' and' co-ordinate branch. He' ad-
mitted that property could be con-
demned but held that there could be'
'no condemnation of the service of a'
company. The legislative will, he
averred, had not been expressed to
cover that which was sought for by
the plaintiff company, and that there-
fore the court was impotent in thu
matter.

Colds that hang on weaken the con-
stitution and develop into consump-
tion. Foley's Honey and Tar cures
persfstent coughs that refuse to
yield to other treatment. Do not ex-
periment with untried remedies' as de-'
Jay may result in your cold settling
on your lungs. Garden City Drug Co.,
Geo. Freisheimer, Prop.

SHOO1TS YOUN WFE
THEN _UNS A Y

Cincinnati, O., June 14.-Andrew D.
Dcck today shot his young wife
twice, fatally wounding her, and then
fled.
Deck and his wife are each 20 years

old. Deck had been a thiel. Rose
Shuck had known him since child-
hood. He was sent to' the reforma-

'tory and she worked for his pardon
•nd two years ago obtained it. She

met him at the door of the reforma-
tory and they were married. She said
she married him to reform him. A
few days ago the young wife, with
her baby, fled from home on ac-
count of Deck's cruelty.

SCOUT CRUISERS ARRIVE.

Las Palmas, Canary Islands, June
14. - The * American scout cruisers
Chester and Birmingham arrived
here today on their way from Liberia
back to the United States. They have
oni board the members of the American
commission who conducted an investi-
gation of conditions in the Liberian
republic.

FORMALLY PROTESTS
AGAINST SNTEN1F

Washington, June 14.-Resolutions
protesting against the sbntehcing for
contempt' of court of President Gom-
pers, Vice President fitchell and.
Secretary' Morrison of the American
Federation of Labor were' adopted by

1the Internationalt Assoclatifon of
Marble Workers, which' has just con-
cluded its annual session In this
city.

General President WalterV. Price
and General- Secretary'Treasurer
Stephen E. Hogan of New York City,
were re-elected without opposition.
J. A. Rutherford of San Franclsco,
was elected a member of the geieral
council. Next year's convention Will
be held in Chicago.

CARMEN aN STRIKE
IIN RFIUAN CAPIIAL

St. Petersburg, June 14.-A ger,
eral strike of the electrical and car
employes' of St. Petersburg began to-
day. The men demand an 'incrBise in'
pay and' 'a different arrangenient in
shifts. The employers declare they
will not concede either point. Al-
though the demands are purely eco-
nomid, the strike has a political basis
and was arranged by the social
democrats to test their strength. The
cabmen of the capital have taken
advantage of the situation to collpct
double fares. No disorders have oc-
curred.

RAIN CHECKS FIRE.

Houlton, Maine, June 14.-After
many days of anriiety copious rains
fell during'the nightovqr the fireswept

Ward's Cove
Bitter Root Valley

THE BET ,IRRIGATED LAND IN

'WESTERN MONTANA.

hlie available water supply is iiefkiaustible. aiid capaliTe
of irrigating 15,000 acres of the best: orchardaitaid .farmn
land in western Montana, where crop failiiurs are :lil-
known.

Oiily twenty minutes' ride from H'amilton, thie county
seat of Ravalli counmity.-

STelephone, public schools, riilroad, rural free de-
livery.

Write for free illustrated booklet, Address all corres-
pondence to

S. M. WARD,
Hamilton, - - Montana

Best Buy in the Bitter Root Valley
240-Acre farm, highly improved, on main road near

Woodside, 150 acres bottomb and' 90 acres bench land, water
right perfect, 64 acres orchard, 10 acres beariing; 20 acres
timber, good buildings. All stbqk, tools' and" hatf the crop
goes to purchaser. Will sell all or part. Price 095.00 per
acre. Part cash; easy terms.

I and 5-Acre Tracts Right. in Town
The finest location for a home in the town has just been

placed on the market at very reasonable prices and almost
your own terms. At the rate selections are being made they
will all be gone in less than 90 days.. Investigate now. We
refer to

West Hamilton Addition
Bitter Root Land and Improvement Co.

Hamilton, Montana

When You Come to Montana
Fall in line and be a booster. ' Call and see J. O. Read, the original booster
of the Bitter Root valley at the

HOTEL HAMILTON
His rates are right; his table is good and the accommodations are first-
class.

HAMILTON, MONT., the heart of the' Bitter Root Valley

General Contractors and Builders
We contract brick, celnent, stone and frame building.

We furnish plans and specifications on solicitation.

F. I. NICHOLS C SON
HAMILTON, MONTANA

SNTON SIX
The Six-Cylinder Car

Made in two sizes. Five passenger, 48 H. P. Seven passenger;. 60 :H. P.
Starts from seat. Requires no cranking in front. Goes the route like.

Sod~sting down hill. For detailed description call on or addiress

J. !. TOTMAN, Agent, HIn~~taui tan~ , i:
Wiii be pleased to demonstrate the " '5 W""]NTON . SIX"

• •, • -• c ... . .• ... . .: .. . , ,,,. • • •

WHEN YOU'RE IN HAM-

ILTON

Don't Fail
To spend a pleasant hour at

the

STAR
Theater

Motion Pictures.

Mr. 'Biter Rooter
When in Missculla get your

meals at the

Vienna .Car
Open day and night.

107 W. Main St. Missoula

You Must Tell to
Sell

Tell the public what you
have to offer,; what you want,
'to buy, tlirnlgh Mlssoul•es •

Want Ad columns andi yod3'll


